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https://search.follettsoftware.com/metasearc
h/rest/v2/go/13175/details/114364

I know why the caged bird sings 
Maya Angelou.

921 Angelou

https://search.follettsoftware.com/metasearc
h/rest/v2/go/13175/details/225659

The poisoner's handbook : murder and the birth of
forensic medicine in Jazz Age New York 
Deborah Blum.

614.13 Blu 2001

The untold story of how poison rocked Jazz Age New York City. A pair of forensic
scientists began their trailblazing chemical detective work, fighting to end an era when
untraceable poisons offered an easy path to the perfect crime. Chief medical examiner
Charles Norris and toxicologist Alexander Gettler investigate a family mysteriously
stricken bald, factory workers with crumbling bones, a diner serving poisoned pies,
and many others. Each case presents a deadly new puzzle and Norris and Gettler
create revolutionary experiments to tease out even the wiliest compounds from human
tissue. From the vantage of their laboratory it also becomes clear that murderers
aren't the only toxic threat--modern life has created a kind of poison playground, and
danger lurks around every corner.

https://search.follettsoftware.com/metasearc
h/rest/v2/go/13175/details/38758

The professor and the madman : a tale of murder,
insanity, and the making of the Oxford English
dictionary 
Simon Winchester.

423 Win
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https://search.follettsoftware.com/metasearc
h/rest/v2/go/13175/details/62442

Small sacrifices : a true story of passion and murder 
Ann Rule.

364.1523 Rul

https://search.follettsoftware.com/metasearc
h/rest/v2/go/13175/details/151552

Green river, running red : the real story of the Green
River killer ... America's deadliest serial murderer 
Ann Rule.

364.1523 Rul

https://search.follettsoftware.com/metasearc
h/rest/v2/go/13175/details/251296

The evil within : murdered by her stepbrother -- the
crime that shocked a nation : the heartbreaking story
of Becky Watts by her father 
Darren Galsworthy.

364.1523 Gal

This is the heartbreaking story of the murder of 16-year-old Bristol schoolgirl Becky
Watts, a personal and heartfelt account of a crime that shocked the nation in a unique
way and tore a family in two. A vulnerable and shy girl, Becky Watts was brutally
murdered and dismembered by her own step-brother on 19 February 2015. As her
father Darren discovered the horrific details of what happened to his darling girl, his
world fell apart. Writing about his darkest hours and unbearable pain, Darren uncovers
what Becky's relationship with her step-brother Nathan, a child he had raised as his
own son, was really like. He recalls the devastation of discovering the truth about the
depravity with which Becky was torn from him in the safety of her own home. And he
recounts the torment of the legal battle to see his step-son sentenced to life behind
bars.

https://search.follettsoftware.com/metasearc
h/rest/v2/go/13175/details/252809

The darkest night : two sisters, a brutal murder, and
the loss of innocence in a small town 
Ron Franscell.

364.1523 Fra 2008

Recounts the events in 1973 surrounding the abduction, rape, and deaths of
eleven-year-old Amy Burridge and her eighteen-year-old sister Becky in Casper,
Wyoming.
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https://search.follettsoftware.com/metasearc
h/rest/v2/go/13175/details/45960

Helter skelter : the true story of the Manson murders 
Vincent Bugliosi, with Curt Gentry.

364.1523 Bug

https://search.follettsoftware.com/metasearc
h/rest/v2/go/13175/details/165981

Murder in the name of honor : the true story of one
woman's heroic fight against an unbelievable crime 
Rana Husseini.

362.8292 Hus

https://search.follettsoftware.com/metasearc
h/rest/v2/go/13175/details/256523

Becoming 
Michelle Obama.

921 Obama

An autobiography of lawyer and American First Lady Michelle Obama.

https://search.follettsoftware.com/metasearc
h/rest/v2/go/13175/details/257754

Educated : a memoir 
Tara Westover.

921 Westover

"A . . . memoir about a young girl who, kept out of school, leaves her survivalist family
and goes on to earn a PhD from Cambridge University"--Amazon.com.
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https://search.follettsoftware.com/metasearc
h/rest/v2/go/13175/details/163289

Chasing Lincoln's killer 
James L. Swanson.

973.7092 Swa

Recounts the escape of John Wilkes Booth, Abraham Lincoln's assassin, and follows
the intensive twelve-day search for him and his accomplices.

https://search.follettsoftware.com/metasearc
h/rest/v2/go/13175/details/256369

Proud : living my American dream 
Ibtihaj Muhammad.

921 Muhammad

An autobiography of the Olympic fencer, Ibthihaj Muhammad,and how she became
the first American woman to compete in the Olympics wearing a hijab.

https://search.follettsoftware.com/metasearc
h/rest/v2/go/13175/details/261003

Trans mission : my quest to a beard 
Alex Bertie.

921 Bertie

"[Explores the author's life of] struggles, and victories as a transgender teen, and a
guide for transitioning teens"--Provided by publisher.

https://search.follettsoftware.com/metasearc
h/rest/v2/go/13175/details/255733

Hey, kiddo 
by Jarrett J. Krosoczka.

GN 921 Krosoczka

In graphic novel format author and illustrator Jarrett J. Krosoczka discusses growing
up in a family grappling with addiction.
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https://search.follettsoftware.com/metasearc
h/rest/v2/go/13175/details/189423

I am Malala : the girl who stood up for education and
was shot by the Taliban 
Malala Yousafzai ; with Christina Lamb.

921 Yousafzai

When the Taliban took control of the Swat Valley, one girl spoke out. Malala Yousafzai
refused to be silenced and fought for her right to an education. On Tuesday October 9,
2012, she almost paid the ultimate price.

https://search.follettsoftware.com/metasearc
h/rest/v2/go/13175/details/242921

Just mercy a story of justice and redemption 
Bryan Stevenson.

921 Ste

The founder of the Equal Justice Initiative in Montgomery, Alabama recounts his
experiences as a lawyer working to assist those desperately in need, reflecting on his
pursuit of the ideal of compassion in American justice.

https://search.follettsoftware.com/metasearc
h/rest/v2/go/13175/details/224812

Just mercy : a story of justice and redemption 
Bryan Stevenson.

921 Stevenson

https://search.follettsoftware.com/metasearc
h/rest/v2/go/13175/details/251251

The 57 bus 
Dashka Slater.

364.1555 Sla 2017

"If it weren't for the 57 bus, Sasha and Richard never would have met. Both were high
school students from Oakland, California, one of the most diverse cities in the country,
but they inhabited different worlds. Sasha, a white teen, lived in the middle-class
foothills and attended a small private school. Richard, a black teen, lived in the
crime-plagued flatlands and attended a large public one. Each day, their paths
overlapped for a mere eight minutes"--Jacket flap.
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https://search.follettsoftware.com/metasearc
h/rest/v2/go/13175/details/261186

Midnight in Chernobyl : the untold story of thw world's
greatest nuclear disaster 
Adam Higginbotham.

363.1799 Hig 2019

"Draws on twenty years of research, recently declassified files, and interviews with
survivors in an account of the 1986 Chernobyl nuclear power plant disaster that also
reveals how propaganda and secrets have created additional dangers"--OCLC.

https://search.follettsoftware.com/metasearc
h/rest/v2/go/13175/details/239019

Buffering : unshared tales of a life fully loaded 
Hannah Hart.

921 Hart

https://search.follettsoftware.com/metasearc
h/rest/v2/go/13175/details/239003

Samurai rising : the epic life of Minamoto Yoshitsune 
Pamela S. Turner ; illustrated by Gareth Hinds.

921 Minamoto

When Yoshitsune was just a baby, his father went to war with a rival samurai family --
and lost. His father was killed, his mother captured, and his surviving half-brother
banished. Yoshitsune was sent away to live in a monastery. Skinny, small, and
unskilled in the warrior arts, he nevertheless escaped and learned the ways of the
samurai. When the time came for the Minamoto clan to rise up against their enemies,
Yoshitsune answered the call. His daring feats and impossible bravery earned him
immortality.

https://search.follettsoftware.com/metasearc
h/rest/v2/go/13175/details/235193

Furiously happy : {a funny book about horrible things} 
Jenny Lawson.

921 Lawson
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https://search.follettsoftware.com/metasearc
h/rest/v2/go/13175/details/239021

Die young with me : a memoir 
Rob Rufus.

921 Rufus

Documents Rob Rufus's inspiring and defiant journey to punk rock stardom. Rob's
undue struggles ( a young cancer diagnosis and the subsequent surgeries and
treatment ) left him with an extraordinary joie de vivre and a finely tuned determination
to succeed that manifested itself though his music.

https://search.follettsoftware.com/metasearc
h/rest/v2/go/13175/details/146736

Me talk pretty one day 
David Sedaris.

814.54 Sed

https://search.follettsoftware.com/metasearc
h/rest/v2/go/13175/details/145956

Dress your family in corduroy and denim 
David Sedaris.

814.54 Sed

https://search.follettsoftware.com/metasearc
h/rest/v2/go/13175/details/255288

Calypso 
David Sedaris.

814.54 Sed

Sedaris sets his powers of observation toward middle age and mortality, that
vertiginous moment when your own body betrays you and you realize that the story of
your life is made up of more past than future.
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https://search.follettsoftware.com/metasearc
h/rest/v2/go/13175/details/261003

Trans mission : my quest to a beard 
Alex Bertie.

921 Bertie

"[Explores the author's life of] struggles, and victories as a transgender teen, and a
guide for transitioning teens"--Provided by publisher.

https://search.follettsoftware.com/metasearc
h/rest/v2/go/13175/details/194219

Some assembly required : the not-so-secret life of a
transgender teen 
Arin Andrews, with Joshua Lyon.

921 Andrews

"Seventeen-year-old Arin Andrews shares all the hilarious, painful, and poignant
details of undergoing gender reassignment as a high school student in this winning
teen memoir"--Provided by publisher.

Rapture practice : a true story about growing up gay
in an evangelical family
Hartzler, Aaron,

921 Hartzler

A humorous memoir that explores growing up in a Fundamentalist Christian home in
Kansas City while questioning one's faith and finding one's place in an unusual family. 

Rocket boys : a memoir
Hickam, Homer H., 1943-

921 Hickam

Inspired by Werner von Braun and his Cape Canaveral team, 14-year-old Homer
Hickam decided in 1957 to build his own rockets. He grew up to be a NASA engineer.
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Samurai rising : the epic life of Minamoto Yoshitsune
Turner, Pamela S,

921 Minamoto

When Yoshitsune was just a baby, his father went to war with a rival samurai family --
and lost. His father was killed, his mother captured, and his surviving half-brother
banished. Yoshitsune was sent away to live in a monastery. Skinny, small, and
unskilled in the warrior arts, he nevertheless escaped and learned the ways of the
samurai. When the time came for the Minamoto clan to rise up against their enemies,
Yoshitsune answered the call. His daring feats and impossible bravery earned him
immortality.

Scribbling the cat : travels with an African soldier
Fuller, Alexandra, 1969-

968.9404 Ful

Seven years in Tibet
Harrer, Heinrich, 1912-2006.

951.504 Har

Short nights of the Shadow Catcher : the epic life and
immortal photographs of Edward Curtis
Egan, Timothy,

921 Curtis



Slow getting up : a story of NFL survival from the
bottom of the pile
Jackson, Nate.

921 Jackson

Steve Jobs : the man who thought different : a
biography
Blumenthal, Karen.

921 Jobs

Traces the inspiring life and career of the late founder of Apple, covering topics
ranging from his struggles as an adopted child and a college dropout to his Buddhist
faith and friendship with Steve Wozniak, in a portrait framed around his inspirational
Stanford University commencement speech.

Sugar changed the world : a story of magic, spice,
slavery, freedom, and science
Aronson, Marc.

664.109 Aro

Traces the panoramic story of the sweet substance and its important role in shaping
world history.

Symphony for the city of the dead : Dmitri
Shostakovich and the siege of Leningrad
Anderson, M. T,

921 Shostakovich

An account of the Siege of Leningrad reveals the role played by Russian composer
Dmitri Shostakovich and his Leningrad Symphony in rallying and commemorating their
fellow citizens.



They called themselves the K.K.K : the birth of an
American terrorist group
Bartoletti, Susan Campbell.

322.4209 Bar

Uses personal accounts unearthed from oral histories, congressional documents, and
diaries, to unveil the creation of the Ku Klux Klan in Pulaski, Tennessee, and its
spread across the American South.

Three weeks with my brother
Sparks, Nicholas.

921 Sparks

To the end of the Earth : our epic journey to the North
Pole and the legend of Peary and Henson
Avery, Tom, 1975-

910.9163 Ave

Travels with my chicken : a man and his companion
take to the road
Gurdon, Martin.

914.1048 Gur



The unlikely disciple : a sinner's semester at
America's holiest university
Roose, Kevin.

378.7556 Roo

Recounts the author's semester investigating Liberty University, the late Jerry Falwell's
fundamentalist evangelical training college, describing how he and his classmates
were instructed in the ways of strict biblical literalism.

Valkyrie : an insider's account of the plot to kill Hitler
Gisevius, Hans Bernd, 1904-1974.

943.086 Gis

A walk in the woods : rediscovering America on the
Appalachian Trail
Bryson, Bill.

917.4044 Bry

Traces the author's adventurous trek along the Appalachian Trail past its natural
pleasures, human eccentrics, and offbeat comforts.

Wasted : a memoir of anorexia and bulimia
Hornbacher, Marya, 1974-

921 Hornbacher



The worst hard time : the untold story of those who
survived the great American dust bowl
Egan, Timothy.

978.032 Ega

Yak butter & black tea : a journey into forbidden China
Brackenbury, Wade.

951.504 Bra

The year of magical thinking
Didion, Joan.

921 Didion

An autobiographical portrait of the author's efforts to deal with the death of her
husband, John Gregory Dunne, shortly after their daughter Quintana was placed into
an induced coma to help her survive complications after pneumonia.

Yes please
Poehler, Amy, 1971-

921 Poehler

The actress best known for her work on "Parks and Recreation" and "Saturday Night
Live" reveals personal stories and offers her humorous take on such topics as love,
friendship, parenthood, and her relationship with Tina Fey.



The autobiography of Malcolm X
X, Malcolm, 1925-1965.

921 X

The bite of the mango
Kamara, Mariatu.

921 Kamara

The author, who lived in a small rural village in Sierra Leone, recounts how tasting the
nectar of a mango gave her the will to live after surviving a brutal attack by heavily
armed rebel soldiers and living in a refugee camp.

The blind side : evolution of a game
Lewis, Michael (Michael M.)

921 Oher

Bomb : the race to build and steal the world's most
dangerous weapon
Sheinkin, Steve.

623.4511 She

Recounts the scientific discoveries that enabled atom splitting, the military intelligence
operations that occurred in rival countries, and the work of brilliant scientists hidden at
Los Alamos.



The bookseller of Kabul
Seierstad, Åsne, 1970-

958.1092 Sei

Capturing the harsh realities of life in modern-day Afghanistan and plight of Afghan
women, the Norwegian journalist provides a portrait of a committed Muslim man, a
bookseller, and his family living in post-Taliban Kabul, Afghanistan. Reader's Guide
included.

Born a crime : stories from a South African childhood
Noah, Trevor, 1984-

921 Noah

The boy who harnessed the wind : creating currents
of electricity and hope
Kamkwamba, William, 1987-

921 Kamkwamba

Relates how an enterprising teenager in Malawi builds a windmill from scraps he finds
around his village and brings electricity, and a future, to his family.

The boys in the boat : nine Americans and their epic
quest for gold at the 1936 Berlin Olympics
Brown, Daniel, 1951-

797.123 Bro

This book tells the story of the University of Washington's 1936 eight-oar crew and
their epic quest for an Olympic gold medal, a team that transformed the sport and
grabbed the attention of millions of Americans. It traces the story of the team that
defeated elite rivals at Hitler's 1936 Berlin Olympics, sharing the experiences of their
enigmatic coach, a visionary boat builder, and a homeless teen rower.



The boys who challenged Hitler : Knud Pedersen and
the Churchill Club
Hoose, Phillip M., 1947-

940.5348 Hoo

"The true story of a group of boy resistance fighters in Denmark after the Nazi
invasion"--Provided by publisher.

Buffering : unshared tales of a life fully loaded
Hart, Hannah, 1986-

921 Hart

The butterfly mosque
Wilson, G. Willow, 1982-

921 Wilson

Documents the author's conversion from all-American atheist to Islam, a journey
marked by her decision to relocate to Cairo, romance with a passionate young
Egyptian, and her efforts to balance the virtues of both cultures.

Charles and Emma : the Darwins' leap of faith
Heiligman, Deborah.

921 Darwin

Provides an account of Charles Darwin's life and evolutionary theory, examining how
his personal life affected his work and vice versa because of his wife's strong religious
beliefs.



A child called "it" : an abused child's journey from
victim to victor
Pelzer, David J.

921 Pelzer

Claudette Colvin : twice toward justice
Hoose, Phillip M., 1947-

921 Colvin

Presents the life of the Alabama teenager who played an integral role in the
Montgomery bus strike, once by refusing to give up a bus seat, and again, by
becoming a plaintiff in the landmark civil rights case against the bus company.

Courage has no color : the true story of the Triple
Nickles : America's first Black paratroopers
Stone, Tanya Lee.

940.5403 Sto

Examines the role of African-Americans in the military through the history of the Triple
Nickles, America's first black paratroopers, who fought against attacks perpetrated on
the American West by the Japanese during World War II.

Desert solitaire : a season in the wilderness
Abbey, Edward, 1927-1989.

921 Abbey

Edward Abbey's account of two summers spent in Southeastern Utah's Canyonlands.
Desert Solitaire reflects profound love of nature and a bitter abhorrence of all that
would desecrate it.



Don't let's go to the dogs tonight : an African
childhood
Fuller, Alexandra, 1969-

921 Fuller

Eagle blue : a team, a tribe, and a high school
basketball season in Arctic Alaska
D'Orso, Michael.

796.3236 Dor

The end of boys
Hoffmeister, Peter Brown.

921 Hoffmeister

The story of a boy who can’t find his family even in the midst of them, is big-hearted
and heartbreaking. Hoffmeister’s journey through the loss, confusion, and fear of
adolescence is unflinching and free of even a single note of sentimentality or self-pity.

Escape from Camp 14 : one man's remarkable
odyssey from North Korea to freedom in the West
Harden, Blaine.

921 Shin



Every falling star : the true story of how I survived and
escaped North Korea
Lee, Sungju.

921 Lee

The memoir of a boy named Sungju who grew up in North Korea and, at the age of
twelve, was forced to live on the streets and fend for himself after his parents
disappeared. Finally, after years of being homeless and living with a gang, Sungju is
reunited with his maternal grandparents and, eventually, his father.

The family Romanov : murder, rebellion & the fall of
Imperial Russia
Fleming, Candace.

947.083 Fle

Finding fish : a memoir
Fisher, Antwone Quenton.

921 Fisher

Following the Equator : a journey around the world
Twain, Mark, 1835-1910.

910.41 Twa



The fortune cookie chronicles : adventures in the
world of Chinese food
Lee, Jennifer 8., 1976-

641.5951 Lee

"A woman's search for the world's greatest Chinese restaurant proves that egg rolls
are as American as apple pie"--Provided by publisher.

Four perfect pebbles : a Holocaust story
Perl, Lila.

921 Lazan

Friday night lights : a town, a team, and a dream
Bissinger, H. G.

796.3326 Bis

Furiously happy : {a funny book about horrible things}
Lawson, Jenny, 1973-

921 Lawson



I am a SEAL Team Six warrior : memoirs of an
American soldier
Wasdin, Howard E.

921 Wasdin

Recounts the story of how the author overcame a tough and abusive childhood to
fulfill his dream of joining the exciting and dangerous world of the Navy SEALs by
becoming a Special Forces sniper.

I have lived a thousand years : growing up in the
Holocaust
Jackson, Livia Bitton.

921 Jackson

The author describes her experiences during World War II when she and her family
were sent to the Nazi death camp at Auschwitz.

I will plant you a lilac tree : a memoir of a Schindler's
list survivor
Hillman, Laura.

940.5318 Hil

The immortal life of Henrietta Lacks
Skloot, Rebecca, 1972-

921 Lacks



In a sunburned country
Bryson, Bill.

919.4046 Bry

In cold blood : a true account of a multiple murder and
its consequences
Capote, Truman, 1924-1984.

364.1523 Cap

In the country we love : my family divided
Guerrero, Diane, 1986-

921 Guerrero

"Diane Guerrero, the television actress from the megahit Orange is the New Black and
Jane the Virgin, was just fourteen years old on the day her parents and brother were
arrested and deported to Colombia while she was at school. Born in the U.S.,
Guerrero was able to remain in the country and continue her education, depending on
the kindness of family friends who took her in and helped her build a life and a
successful acting career for herself, without the support system of her family. In the
Country We Love is a moving, heartbreaking story of one woman's extraordinary
resilience in the face of the nightmarish struggles of undocumented residents in this
country. There are over 11 million undocumented immigrants living in the US, many of
whom have citizen children, whose lives here are just as precarious, and whose
stories haven't been told. Written with Michelle Burford, this memoir is a tale of
personal triumph that also casts a much-needed light on the fears that haunt the daily
existence of families likes the author's and on a system that fails them over and
over"--

Into the wild
Krakauer, Jon.

921 McCandless



Into thin air : a personal account of the Mount Everest
disaster
Krakauer, Jon.

796.522 Kra

Island of the lost : shipwrecked at the edge of the
world
Druett, Joan.

919.399 Dru

Jarhead : a Marine's chronicle of the Gulf War and
other battles
Swofford, Anthony.

956.7044 Swo

King Leopold's ghost : a story of greed, terror, and
heroism in Colonial Africa
Hochschild, Adam.

967.5 Hoc



Laughing at my nightmare
Burcaw, Shane.

921 Burcaw

With acerbic wit & a hilarious voice, Shane Burcaw's YA memoir describes the
challenges he faces as a 20-year-old with muscular atrophy. From awkward
handshakes to trying to finding a girlfriend and everything in between.

Laughing without an accent : adventures of an Iranian
American, at home and abroad
Dumas, Firoozeh.

910.4 Dum

The Liars' Club : a memoir
Karr, Mary.

921 Karr

A long way gone : memoirs of a boy soldier
Beah, Ishmael, 1980-

921 Beah

Ishmael Beah, now 25 years old, tells how at the age of twelve, he fled attacking
rebels in Sierra Leone. By thirteen, he'd been picked up by the government army, and
Beah, at heart a gentle boy, found that he was capable of truly terrible acts.



Long way round : chasing shadows across the world
McGregor, Ewan, 1971-

910.41 Mcg

The lost continent : travels in small-town America
Bryson, Bill.

917.304 Bry

Lost in Mongolia : rafting the world's last unchallenged
river
Angus, Colin.

797.121 Ang

Midnight in the garden of good and evil : a Savannah
story
Berendt, John.

975.8724 Ber

An account of a 1981 landmark murder case in Savannah, Georgia.



The miracle of Castel di Sangro
McGinniss, Joe.

796.334 Mcg

Most dangerous : Daniel Ellsberg and the secret
history of the Vietnam War
Sheinkin, Steve.

959.7043 She

"The story of Daniel Ellsberg and his decision to steal and publish secret documents
about America's involvement in the Vietnam War"--

Music was it : young Leonard Bernstein
Rubin, Susan Goldman.

921 Bernstein

Describes the musician's childhood and education, his relationship with his family, and
his career as a composer and conductor.

Naked
Sedaris, David.

921 Sedaris

 In Naked, Sedaris turns the mania for memoir on its ear, mining the exceedingly rich
terrain of his life, his family, and his unique worldview-a sensibility at once
take-no-prisoners sharp and deeply charitable. A tart-tongued mother does dead-on
imitations of her young son's nervous tics, to the great amusement of his teachers; a
stint of Kerouackian wandering is undertaken (of course!) with a quadriplegic
companion; a family gathers for a wedding in the face of imminent death.



The Nazi hunters : how a team of spies and survivors
captured the world's most notorious Nazi
Bascomb, Neal.

364.151 Bas

Recounts how, sixteen years after the end of World War II, a team of undercover
Israeli agents captured the Nazi war criminal, Adolf Eichmann, in a remote area of
Argentina and brought him to trial in Israel for crimes committed during the Holocaust.

No touch monkey! : and other travel lessons learned
too late
Halliday, Ayun.

910.409 Hal

The notorious Benedict Arnold : a true story of
adventure, heroism, & treachery
Sheinkin, Steve.

921 Arnold

An introduction to the life of Benedict Arnold that highlights not only the traitorous
actions that made him legendary, but also his heroic involvement in the American
Revolution.

October sky : a memoir
Hickam, Homer H., 1943-

921 Hickam

Inspired by Werner von Braun and his Cape Canaveral team, 14-year-old Homer
Hickam decided in 1957 to build his own rockets. He grew up to be a NASA engineer.



Out of Africa
Dinesen, Isak, 1885-1962.

967.62 DIN

True account of the author's life on a plantation in Kenya during the 1930's.

Popular a memoir : Vintage wisdom for a modern
geek
Wagenen, Maya van.

155.533 Wag

Documents an eighth-grade student's year-long attempt to change her social status
from that of a misfit to a member of the "in" crowd by following advice in a 1950s
popularity guide, an experiment that triggered embarrassment, humor and unexpected
surprises.

The Port Chicago 50 : disaster, mutiny, and the fight
for civil rights
Sheinkin, Steve.

940.5453 She

Presents an account of the 1944 civil rights protest involving hundreds of
African-American Navy servicemen who were unjustly charged with mutiny for
refusing to work in unsafe conditions after the deadly Port Chicago explosion.

Presenting Buffalo Bill : the man who invented the
Wild West
Fleming, Candace.

921 Cody

"This, the first significant biography of Buffalo Bill Cody for younger readers in many
years, explains it all. With copious archival illustrations and a handsome design,
"Presenting Buffalo Bill "makes the great showman come alive for new generations.
Extensive back matter, bibliography, and source notes complete the package."--



12,000 miles in the nick of time : a family tale
Jacobson, Mark.

910.41 Jac

Alive : the story of the Andes survivors.
Read, Piers Paul, 1941-

982.6 Rea

Another bullshit night in Suck City : a memoir
Flynn, Nick, 1960-

921 Flynn


